Abstract -In this paper we describe QoSPlan -a generalized process for preparing information relevant to QoS-aware IP network planning. QoSPlan is designed to reduce the cost of deployment and maintenance of traditional network monitoring systems for service providers, while maintaining a sufficient degree of precision. The process involves analysis of pre-existing accounting data to estimate a network-wide demand matrix. Part of this estimation process relates to the generalization of QoS-related effective bandwidth measurements taken from a set of collected packet traces. Based on experience, we offer recommendations on how to appropriately realise QoSPlan to maximise its accuracy and effectiveness when applied to different network traffic scenarios.
I. INTRODUCTION
Currently, establishing input for the network planning process depends on the use of dedicated hardware devices collecting large volumes of network traffic data that is then analyzed to identify a network configuration design reflecting estimated demand and specified Quality-of-Service (QoS) requirements. The use of dedicated hardware means the approach is expensive, incurring costs in hardware procurement and maintenance, in addition to significant training and operational costs.
We argue that the network planning process can be made more cost-effective, whilst maintaining a sufficiently high degree of accuracy, by reusing alternative sources of information residing within the network accounting system. In previous work [1] we proposed an initial QoS-aware network planning architecture based on network accounting data as an alternative source of estimating network demands. We also proposed a method of capturing a relationship between estimated network demand and required effective bandwidth levels specific to outlined QoS targets through packet trace analysis. Furthermore, we performed an economic analysis comparing deployment and operational cost of our proposed architecture compared to a traditional network planning system based on dedicated metering equipment [2] , which showed that relative cost savings can be as high as 80%.
In this paper we apply our experience from previous work and propose QoSPlan -a generalized process service providers can follow to prepare input for QoS-aware IP network planning. We decompose the process into three phases, namely: (1) acquisition of data, (2) analysis and mediation of data, and (3) preparation of input for QoS-aware IP network planning. Whilst describing these phases we provide recommended settings and guidelines to improve accuracy in estimation of effective bandwidth levels of monitored traffic. We believe QoSPlan will enable service providers or network operators reduce costs in network planning scenarios where the level of accuracy can be somewhat flexible, for example, the planning of QoS requirements on traffic over periods of several hours or days.
This paper is organized as follows: §2 discusses related work in the areas of QoS-aware network planning and effective bandwidth estimation techniques. §3 outlines our proposed network accounting and planning architecture. §4 presents a particular scenario related to an IPTV service deployment to provide an example of a typical usage domain for our proposed process. We describe QoSPlan in §5, providing salient recommendations based on experience, illustrated by relevant results. §6 summarizes the paper and outlines areas for future work.
II. RELATED WORK
The network planning process generally requires three sources of input [3] : (1) attributes associated with the current traffic demands on the network which collectively specify their behavioral characteristics; (2) attributes associated with resource constraints on the network topology; and (3) a constraint based routing definition framework which plans routing of traffic subject to (1) and (2) . This paper focuses on outlining a generic process for the establishment of QoS requirements associated with the current traffic demand, thus addressing requirement (1) of input for network planning.
Traditional planning approaches analyze vast amounts of network traffic to generate an in-depth model of network behavior. From this, various network configurations are proposed to optimize network performance metrics, such as maximum link utilisation, or minimum packet delay. These network planning approaches are effective in what they are designed to do, however this level of accuracy comes at significant cost. Research into alternative sources of input to the planning process with the goal of reducing the cost of the planning process has been undertaken, see for example [4, 5, 6] . These works propose deriving a network demand matrix via various analysis techniques, including packet sampling to determine trajectory flow of traffic through the network [4] and analysis of IP flow records to estimate network demand [5, 6] . A vital consideration with these approaches is how to integrate QoS-related information on traffic.
Typically, network planning processes perform QoS-related planning based on effective bandwidth requirements per traffic class. We propose a method of relating required effective bandwidth to associated network demand per traffic class, specific to outlined QoS targets, where the effective bandwidth is defined, in line with [7] , as the minimum amount of bandwidth required by a traffic stream to maintain specified QoS-related targets. There are many methods of theoretically estimating the effective bandwidth value for different traffic models, see for example [8, 9] . We adopt an empirical approach based on packet trace analysis; this approach is similar to those outlined in [10, 11] . We use the concept of an effective bandwidth coefficient to capture a relationship between estimated network demands from accounting records and specified QoS targets per traffic class.
III. NETWORK ACCOUNTING AND PLANNING ARCHITECTURE
The architecture illustrated in Fig. 1 extends the traditional usage based network accounting architecture to facilitate network demand and effective bandwidth estimation processes. The architecture draws input from two sources, namely mediated data from collected accounting records, and packet traces analyzed to estimate effective bandwidth levels for particular QoS targets.
At the Mediation entity, we propose to deploy additional planning mediation rules to allow us to extract appropriately formatted information from accounting records. This raw information is then used to generate a QoS-aware network demand matrix, outlining current network demands between edge node pairs within the network, per traffic class. We specify our approach to estimating the demand matrix from accounting records in [1] , and evaluate this approach in [2] .
This analysis demonstrates relative error in estimation of demand from accounting records to be around 10% for the scenarios modelled. We believe this loss in accuracy is acceptable, as network planning for future traffic demands influenced by human usage patterns can never be accurately predicted. For effective bandwidth coefficient estimation, a set of packet traces are collected from various edge nodes on the network. Each trace is collected specific to a traffic class over a relatively short time frame (on the order of minutes). The collection of traces is then analyzed offline to estimate an effective bandwidth coefficient value for each traffic class.
IV. DEMONSTRATIVE SCENARIO
In this section we describe an IPTV service provision scenario representing a typical application domain in which QoSPlan could be profitably deployed. Fig. 2 depicts a scenario involving a single IPTV service provider, a core network under that service provider's control, and a number of customers. Customers are connected to the network through a high speed access link such as xDSL. IPTV services typically have very strict guidelines on Quality of Service [12] , such as minimum packet delay of 10 -7 , with high bandwidth requirements of up to 20Mbps. The IPTV service provider wishes to plan its network to ensure adequate bandwidth is being provisioned to maintain specified QoS delay targets on traffic. The service provider wishes to reduce the cost of preparing input for the QoS-aware network planning process, by avoiding installation of expensive network monitoring equipment and reusing existing accounting information collected via an existing metering infrastructure.
Within the scenario accounting data is already collected at a number of different levels. Firstly at the IP layer, edge routers collect IP flow [13] records to monitor levels of traffic passing between end node pairs over the network. These flow records are used with RADIUS [14] , or DIAMETER [15] , accounting records collected at the Digital Subscriber Line Access Multiplexer (DSLAM) to associate traffic monitored with customers for billing purposes. Finally service-related billable events are collected from customer premises equipment (CPE) in the format of IP Data Records (IPDRs) [16] (or similar metering record formats). For the purpose of our proposed network planning process, the packet level IP flow records are fundamental to estimating mean network demand between edge nodes of the network. QoSPlan reuses these records, already collected for network accounting purposes, and enhance them with QoS-related information to be usable as input to an appropriate QoS-aware network planning process.
V. QOSPLAN: A PROCESS FOR QOS-AWARE IP NETWORK PLANNING USING ACCOUNTING DATA AND EFFECTIVE BANDWIDTH ESTIMATION
The QoSPlan process outlined in this section formalizes the procedures and decisions a service provider must adopt to generate relevant and accurate QoS-related input for QoS-aware IP network planning. The following knowledge and capabilities are necessary prerequisites for its adoption: 1. The availability of accounting data capturing network demand between end nodes per traffic class. For example, in the IPTV scenario IP flow records will be collected at the ingress routers of the network; 2. Information about accounting data collection parameters, such as sampling intervals. We demonstrate later that configuration of these parameters can affect accuracy in estimating network demand from accounting data; 3. The ability to map end nodes to corresponding entry points of sourced and sinked traffic across the core network, i.e. a mapping between end nodes and edge nodes. This is vital in preparing a network wide demand matrix; 4. The ability to collect short packet traces from ingress edge node interfaces, for further analysis. From our IPTV scenario, we highlight appropriate packet trace collection points, where a monitoring device can be physically positioned; 5. Knowledge of specified QoS targets being imposed on QoS traffic classes. For example, for IPTV services these targets are very strict, as outlined by the DSL-Forum [12] . On other types of traffic such as web and email, QoS targets can be more relaxed, leading to different resource requirements.
We are in a position to make recommendations on how the process should be realised, based on the results of our previous evaluation work [1, 2] . This will aid others applying QoSPlan in making vital decisions and improving efficiency in network planning and accuracy in estimating effective bandwidth. We break down QoSPlan into three phases (illustrated in Fig. 3 ): (1) acquisition, (2) analysis and mediation, and (2) preparation. In the following we outline a number of steps to be taken within each phase, highlight important observations from experience, and make some specific implementation recommendations.
A. Phase 1: Acquisition
QoSPlan depends on the acquisition of two independent sources of data: packet traces and network accounting data.
1) Phase 1a: Acquiring Packet Traces
Packet traces are analyzed to establish a relationship between network traffic behavior and specified QoS targets. A relatively large number of packet traces must be collected per traffic class from various edge node locations within the network to ensure a general view of network traffic behavior is captured. Trace collection points should be at the ingress edge of the network, since we require that data collected is for traffic unshaped by the network itself. We wish to characterize behavior of traffic before it enters the network, as the main objective of network planning is to configure the core network in such a way as to manage incoming traffic demands. Packet traces also need to be collected over an appropriate duration. If packet trace durationss are too small or large, behavioral analysis of the traffic can lead to misleading results. We recommend packet trace durations of around 4-5 minutes.
A single monitoring device can be used to directly collect packet traces from the network. This device can be moved between ingress points within the network, and is only operational during collection. This differs from dedicated network monitoring devices that are required to be operational over long time periods and to be deployed network wide.
2) Phase 1b: Acquiring Accounting Data
We estimate network demand per traffic class from available accounting data. To achieve this we must ensure the required information is available from the accounting data. As QoSPlan estimates demand per traffic class, each accounting record must contain QoS-related information that can identify a volume of traffic to a traffic class. To identify where on the network demand flows, accounting data needs to identify source and destination end points to enable QoSPlan map demand appropriately to the network. A common method of accounting for network demand is though the use of IP flow record collection. This approach captures traffic in the form of flows between two end nodes where packets are mapped to flows based on matching IP header information. Table 1 below depicts a sample flow record where 1032 packets matching the source and destination IP address and type of service passed a particular observer interface.
A common approach taken to further reduce the overhead acquisition of accounting data has on network performance, is to use sampling in the observation of packets [13] . This can have a knock-on effect of reducing accuracy in estimating network demand, as we have shown in [1, 2] . For the case of bursty elastic traffic such as HTTP, email and FTP, sampling at high intervals can dramatically reduce the accuracy in estimation of network demand, as this type of traffic is not well represented by flow-based accounting. The process of sampling can miss large quantities of data passing a point. On the other hand, stream based traffic such as Voice-over-IP (VoIP) and Video-on-Demand (VoD) translates well to flow record representation. Sampling at high intervals has little impact in estimating demand from associated records as traffic streams between end points are relatively constant in comparison to elastic traffic. Fig 4 demonstrates the variation in accuracy as sampling intervals increase for different application traffic. In this case the relative error in estimating network demand flow records increases up to 18% for elastic traffic such as email, HTTP and database, when a packet sampling interval of 1 in 1000 packets is used. However, relative error remains lower than >6% for streaming traffic such as VoD and VoIP. This suggests that streaming traffic throughput remains more stable over longer periods, justifying a larger sampling interval. We recommend that if configuration of sampling is possible, low sampling interval for elastic traffic, say 1 in 200 packets, should be used. For stream-based traffic a higher sampling interval can be used, such as 1 in 2000 packets.
B. Phase 2: Analysis and Mediation:
The analysis and mediation phase extracts information from the acquired data relevant to the process of network planning. The process attempts to establish a relationship between network traffic behavior and required effective bandwidths for associated QoS targets through packet trace analysis. QoSPlan involves the mediation of collected accounting data into a demand matrix, mapping network demand to edge node pairs per traffic class.
1) Phase 2a: Estimation of Effective Bandwidth from
Collected Packet Traces. QoSPlan estimates the effective bandwidth of each collected packet trace using the empirical method outlined in [2] . In brief, this method replays the collected packet trace through a simulated FIFO queue at various queue service rates, until a service rate is found at which specified QoS targets on packet delay are maintained -this rate is taken as the effective bandwidth estimate, R eff . Note that R eff is specific to the packet trace in question and to the particular QoS target.
R eff is then used to calculate effective bandwidth coefficient, which defines the relationship between the mean throughput of the packet trace and the estimated effective bandwidth for the trace. 
=
The coefficient k i is calculated for all packet traces per traffic class. These ranges of coefficients allow the process to generalize a relationship between estimated network mean demands and effective bandwidth requirements to suit specified QoS targets per traffic class. A representative coefficient is calculated by taking the 95 th percentile of these collected coefficients. The significance of this value is that the network planning process generally plans for near peak traffic. The 95 th percentile of this range identifies the relationship between near peak traffic and its associated QoS target. If we have the mean value of this range, any traffic which exceeds this effective bandwidth / mean throughput relationship may not be adequately provisioned for within the planning process, thus increasing the level of QoS violations within the network.
An important decision to be made here is the choice of appropriate QoS targets for the traffic being analyzed. If the targets are too strict, effective bandwidth requirements may be unrealistic to provision within the network. If QoS targets are too relaxed, service performance can degrade, impacting on the customer's Quality of Experience. Fig. 5 demonstrates the effect of varying the QoS target on a single video packet trace has of the estimated effective bandwidth coefficient. The mean of the packet trace analyzed here is around 300 Kbps. To ensure QoS targets are maintained, a provisioning of 900Kbps is required for this stream. The graph shows a corresponding effective bandwidth coefficient of approximately 3. As the delay target and traffic proportions change, so does the required effective bandwidth.
Based on experience we recommend appropriate QoS delay targets for the following for three DiffServ traffic classes. Best Effort generally aggregates bursty, low priority traffic such as HTTP, email and FTP. As this type of traffic has high delay tolerance, QoS delay targets can be relaxed to about (100ms, 0.01). This target states that only 0.01 Deterministic Sampling Interval Log1000 (sec)
Relative Error (%) proportion of total traffic within this traffic class can experience packet delay of greater than 100ms. Assured Forwarding traffic tends to have a lower tolerance to packet delay, such as applications making database requests, require speedy responses. An appropriate QoS target for this traffic class could be (40ms, 0.001). The traffic class with the lowest tolerance to packet delay is Expedited Forwarding traffic. Traffic aggregated to this traffic class includes Video on Demand, IPTV, and VoIP. A common QoS target for this traffic class would be (0.01, 0.0001).
2) Phase 2b: Mediate accounting data into network demand matrix. From the available accounting data we need to populate a matrix of network demand between edge node pairs per traffic class. The demand matrix is vital input to any network planning process. To populate the network demand captured by accounting data into the associated dimension, source and destination nodes need to be mapped to corresponding entry points to the core network, in other words access routers (edge nodes). Table 2 outlines an example static mapping between edge nodes and end nodes. This can be queried to map an accounting data record to an appropriate dimension within the demand matrix. Based on this table, the record in Table 1 would map to the dimension within the demand matrix for source edge node A and destination edge node D. We do not discuss the method of creating this mapping, although there are approaches such as interrogation of routing tables within access routers (as outlined, for example, in [6] ).
Network demand is calculated and populated into the demand matrix over specified measurement intervals. If a network accounting record relates to a flow that started and ended within a measurement interval, the total traffic volume captured by the record is added to the appropriate demand matrix entry. If, on the other hand, the accounting record spans multiple time intervals, the volume must be divided proportionally between the relevant intervals. As the distribution of packet inter-arrival times and packet sizes throughout a packet stream are not generally uniform, dividing the accounting record volume proportionally between measurement intervals can lead to inaccuracies in estimation of network demand over an interval. Fig. 6 . demonstrates this effect for two different traffic types, email and VoIP. The graph shows the relative error between the estimation of network demand from flow records using a number of different measurement intervals, and directly measured demand from collected packet traces over the same measurement interval. As VoIP has a more stable flow of packets estimation of demand over a short interval can be accurately captured by a flow, allowing accurate estimation of demand over small intervals. On the other hand email traffic is quiet bursty, thus large amounts of traffic can group together over short periods of time, thus the choice of measurement interval has a more significant impact. By representing this traffic in flow record format, the burst intensities are levelled out over the duration of the captured flow, thus at short measurement intervals, these bursts are not represented in the calculation of network demand. This can be seen in the large degree in relative error demonstrated in Fig 6 . Based on these observations we recommend a minimum measurement interval of around 1 minute, as smaller measurements can affect accuracy in demand estimation per interval.
C. Phase 3: Preparation
In Phase 3 a matrix of estimated effective bandwidths per traffic class for input to the network planning process is prepared. This is achieved by multiplying the appropriate effective bandwidth coefficient by the estimated network demand between edge node pairs for the particular traffic class. A critical decision here is the choice of an appropriate representative effective bandwidth coefficient from the range collected per traffic class. As network planning is predominantly based on provisioning for near peak traffic, we recommend choosing the 95 th percentile value of this range. The 95 th percentile represents the relationship between near peak traffic and the associated effective bandwidth required for the specified QoS target. In our previous work, we have found a number of contributing factors that can affect the accuracy in estimating the effective bandwidth through this method. The main sources of error emerge from the inaccuracies inherent within the data collected in phase 1, such as the packet traces collected, and the accounting data collected and the inappropriate analysis and mediation of this data in phase 2. If our recommendations are followed where possible, we believe they will help reduce the degree of error resulting from the effective bandwidth estimation process.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We have presented QoSPlan -a process for preparation of input for QoS-aware IP network planning based on mediation of pre-existing accounting data and analysis of a limited number of representative packet traces collected from the network. QoSPlan outputs a matrix of estimated effective bandwidths per traffic class between node pairs, which can subsequently be used for network planning, and indeed other purposes. We contend that adoption of QoSPlan has the potential to greatly reduce the cost of network planning, as it allows the service provider replace their costly dedicated device metering architecture. To facilitate a gradual changeover it would be straightforward modify the process to utilise a hybrid architecture incorporating data collected from dedicated metering devices and data from mediated accounting data. For future work we plan to apply QoSPlan within a specific application domain -IPTV. In particular we will apply QoSPlan's effective bandwidth estimation method as a source of input to QoS-focussed admission control strategies for Video-on-Demand traffic. We plan to augment the base information collected by QoSPlan with additional information resident in the accounting system, for example programme cost, programme duration, and file size. This information can be used in conjunction with the effective bandwidth estimates to realise admission control algorithms that maximise revenue for the service provider, whilst minimising the likelihood of QoS violations.
